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MARINE NEWS

In the Mid-Summer issue,  we reported on the parade of retired lakers to
scrapyards in Canada and overseas. One such tow that was mentioned but which 
had not yet occurred at that time was the movement of COMEAUDOC from Mont
real, where she had been idle since 1996, to the International Marine Sal
vage yard at Port Colborne. COMEAUDOC finally departed Montreal on August 
19th in tow of McKeil's BONNIE B. Ill, assisted by PROGRESS and LAC VANCOU
VER. As a result of weather and Seaway traffic, the tow did not reach the 
Welland Canal until August 24, and she was taken up the canal by PROGRESS,
with SEAHOUND and VAC on the stern.  Even in the Welland there were delays, a
notable one occurring in Lock Two, where a towing hawser became entangled in 
the propeller of PROGRESS. A diver had to be summoned to clear the hawser. 
COMEAUDOC finally arrived at Port Colborne on the morning of the 25th.
COMEAUDOC has been acquired by Lower Lakes Towing Ltd., which will remove 
her 8, 162 h. p. M. A. K. 6-cylinder diesel engine for possible future installa
tion in SAGINAW. After the removal of the engine, COMEAUDOC will be scrapped 
by I. M. S.

For three overseas scrap tows, we now have arrival dates. The C. S. L. seIf- 
unloader MANITOULIN, towed from Sorel on June 11, arrived at Aliaga, Turkey, 
on July 23: in tow of the Russian tug AKHTIAR. ALGORIVER, towed away from
Montreal on August 18th by the Panamanian tug SUHAILI, arrived at Aliaga on
September 12th and was beached shortly thereafter. CANADIAN VOYAGER, which 
was taken from Montreal on August 15th by AKHTIAR, arrived at Aliaga on Sep
tember 18th and was beached there on the 20th. The scrapping of all three
former lakers should by now be well underway.

Another scrap tow expected soon will be that of CANADIAN VENTURE, (a) LAW
RENCECLIFFE HALL (ii)(88),  (b) DAVID K. GARDINER (94). The 1965-built,
straight-deck motorship reportedly has been sold to International Marine 
Salvage and is to be towed from her lay-up berth at Toronto to Port Colborne 
during October.

Another interesting recent tow was that of the hapless, former Paterson bul
ker WINDOC (ii) from Hamilton to Montreal for her new owner, Le Groupe Ocean 
Inc., of Quebec City. In tow of BONNIE B. Ill and PROGRESS, WINDOC cleared 
Hamilton late on the afternoon of September 3rd and arrived at Montreal 
during the evening of September 6th. Groupe Ocean has not yet announced its 
plans for WINDOC, but use as a barge seems her most likely disposition.

A more happy tow occurred on September 1st, when the 1910-vintage, former 
Bob-Lo Island ferry steamer STE. CLAIRE was towed from the Lakefront Dock at 
Toledo to International Park up the Maumee River. Although much remains to 
be done, considerable restoration work was done on the long-idle steamer be
fore the tow. At her new location, STE. CLAIRE was opened to the public in 
mid-September as a "Nautical Nightmare" Hallowe'en attraction to raise funds 
for the continued restoration work. The Toledo tow was handled by the Gae
lic tugs WILLIAM HOEY and SUSAN HOEY.

As these pages are being written, the 1967-built straight-deck motorship 
TEAKGLEN, (a) MANTADOC (ii)(02), is being fitted out at Montreal for what 
will be her first and only trip since being sold earlier this year by N. M. 
Paterson & Sons Ltd. to Canada Steamship Lines Inc. She had been acquired by 
CSL for use in the grain trade along with PINEGLEN (PATERSON) and CEDARGLEN 
(CARTIERDOC), but a poor year for grain shipments kept her at the wall all 
summer. Recently, it became evident that TEAKGLEN had been acquired by Gode
rich Elevators Ltd., which will use her as a grain storage hull at Goderich 
along with WILLOWGLEN, which has been there since late in 1992. TEAKGLEN was 
scheduled to depart Montreal early in the week of September 30th, and was to 
proceed to Quebec City to load grain which she would take to Goderich on her 
final trip. This development is sad indeed, as observers had hoped to see 
TEAKGLEN operating in C. S. L. colours. Her 1964-built near sister VANDOC 
(ii), (a) SIR DENYS LOWS0N (79), was sold by Paterson for scrapping earlier 

this year.


